
D O C U M E N T A R Y    W E D D I N G S

I WOULD LOVE TO DOCUMENT YOUR DAY

anyamphoto@gmail.com // www.anyamcinroy.com





PACKAGE 1: $5,000
4 hours of coverage

 

Engagement shoot 

 

Professional Editing

 

Online Gallery // 400-500 final images

 

PACKAGE 2: $5,800
6 hours of coverage

 

Engagement shoot

 

Professional Editing

 

Online Gallery // 500-600 final images

 



PACKAGE 3: $6,300
8 hours of coverage

 

Engagement shoot

 

Professional Editing

 

Online Gallery // 600-700 final images

 

PACKAGE 4: $6,900
10 hours of coverage 

 

Engagement shoot

 

After session

 

Professional Editing

 

Online Gallery // 700-900 final images

 





 
It’s tight hugs and messy bedrooms and teary eyes paired with wide

grins and forgetting your homemade bouquet in its vase all day and no

timelines and veils tangled with leaves and laughing about the music not

playing down the aisle and ignoring the camera. Be present for these

moments rather than fabricate them for images. Put what society has

made you think you need to do at your wedding on the back-burner and

do what makes you happy. It can all be so over complicated and

stressful… but it doesn’t need to be. It’s a simple concept. Just be there.

It will all fall into place. The worst thing that could happen is that you

don't get to experience your wedding day. 

 

As a documentary lifestyle photographer, I strive to capture those real

interactions and emotions behind one of the biggest days of your life.

The lifelong commitment you make to your partner is something that

should be documented in a raw and personal way. I am not a

distraction, but rather a fly on the wall; someone who encourages

candid, real, and uninterrupted moments. You will receive a storytelling

gallery full of images within 4 weeks of the date, with a couple same-day

or next morning previews. Every package also includes an engagement

session that has a similar approach. Feel free to ask to see full galleries

of past weddings, I am an open book. 

 
Engagement session:

-Roughly 1 hour

-1 location, $250 per additional location

-100-150 final edited images

-3 week return time

 





DEPOSIT + TRAVEL
Deposit

25% day of booking (non-refundable)

Next 25% 3 months before wedding

Final 50% morning of wedding

 

All deposit checks made out and mailed to:

Anya McInroy, 1648 36th Street, Sacramento, CA, 95816

OR Zelle: anyamphoto@gmail.com 

 
Travel for weddings

$0.65 per mile roundtrip from Sacramento to your venue.

If your venue is over 80 miles from Sacramento, 2 night stay in a hotel

or airbnb added on.

Specific further travel costs can be discussed individually!

 

 





FAQ
Can I add an hour to a package? How much is an additional

hour?

Yes! It 's an additional $900.

 

Do you travel for engagement shoots?

Yes! Within 80 miles of Sacramento, the engagement shoot is free! If

you want to travel further, there will be additional travel costs

depending on the location. 

 

I don't want an engagement shoot or after session, can I opt out?

Yes! It will subtract $200 from the final package cost.

 
Can you also photograph my rehearsal dinner?

Yes! It 's an additional $1,000 for up to 3 hours.

 
 
 
 

 





What is an "after session"? 

An after session is a shoot we plan anytime up to 6 months after your

wedding. It is a time to reflect and enjoy this new chapter outside of

the wedding setting. It can also be added on to any package for an

additional $900.  

 

Do you offer prints?

The gallery site I use has a print option, where you can purchase

individual, high quality, professional prints. These prices above do not

include prints.






